DEDHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE SUMMER CAMP
Session 4, July 13th, 2018

Sharks
The Sharks had another fun-filled week at

Cubs

camp! All the Sharks have been practicing their scoops and jumps at swim, some

The Cubs had a great week 4! We started the

have even hit the target in Archery! We

week off by doing water gun painting in arts

have also been working on making our

and crafts and we learned a dance to “Over the

own boats in woodworking. The Sharks

Rainbow” in drama. We played drip drip drop in

have had an awesome week at camp!

sports and games, and swam in the pool in this
hot weather! The Cubs had a great week!

Monkeys

Jaguars

This week the Monkeys had so much fun! We
made lots of new friends and played many fun

The Jaguars had a fantastic week 4 at camp!

games! The field trip to the zoo was so much fun,
we loved seeing all the cool animals, especially
the monkeys! This week was a great time and we

This week we got to make boats in woodworking, take a field trip to the zoo, and cool off from

are looking forward to many more!

the summer heat by playing drip drip drop. The
Jaguars can’t wait to spend another fun-filled

Penguins
We had a fun-filled week! We finished our boats
in woodworking, and in drama we worked on

week at DCH!

Wolves

our dance. On Thursday we had two free

The Wolves had another great week at

swims, we are exited for more fun at camp!

camp! We played fun sports like world
cup, dodgeball, and kickball. In Drama,

Goats
The Goats had an awesome week at camp!
We took a trip to the zoo on Thursday and
loved seeing all the animals! After a fantastic week at camp, the kids can’t wait for

we played exciting games of musical
chairs and made our own dance for skits.
On Thursday we went to the zoo and saw
many animals. We are looking forward to
many more weeks of fun at camp!

more summer fun at DCH!

Tigers
The Tigers had a terrific time at DCH, from jumping in the pool for free swim to visiting the zoo
and seeing real tigers! The Tigers made beautiful
boats in woodworking and learned about friction
in science. We can’t wait for another week of fun!

Moose
The Moose had a fantastic week! On Thursday
we went to the zoo and watched giraffes and
seals roam in their habitats and we even got to
pet armadillos! To end the week we will be racing our boats that we made in woodworking!

Thank you to the students from Olin College of Engineering for
their presentation and activity on recycling on Friday!!!

